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ABSTRACT: Static force procedures of most building codes require that the lateral 
earthquake force at each floor level of an asymmetric-plan building be applied 
eccentrically from the centers of rigidity. To implement such procedures, it seemed 
necessary in the past to determine the locations of the centers of rigidity, an often 
confusing and cumbersome process. This paper presents a new approach for code 
lateral force analysis of asymmetric-plan buildings without locating the centers of 
rigidity. This procedure combines the results from three static analyses, which can 
be implemented directly on most commercially available computer programs for 
analysis of multistory buidings. The work presented in this paper should dispel the 
long-held view that locations of the centers of rigidity must be determined to 
implement the code procedure, thereby removing one of the major difficulties in 
building analysis. 
INTRODUCTION 
Static force procedures of most building codes require that the lateral 
earthquake force at each floor level of an asymmetric-plan building be 
applied eccentrically from the center of rigidity at a distance equal to the 
design eccentricity (Earthquake 1992). The design eccentricity edj to be used 
at the jth floor level is specified in most seismic codes as 
e dj = a.esj + (3bj •••.•.................•..••.•••••.•....••.•• (1a)
 
edj = oeSj + (3bj ••.•••..••••.•...••.•.•••••.••....•.•.•.••.. (1b) 
where esj = eccentricity for the jth floor defined as the distance between 
the floor center of mass (CM) and center of rigidity (CR); bj = floor-plan 
dimension of the building perpendicular to the direction of ground motion; 
and a., (3, and l) = specified coefficients. For each structural frame or wall 
the edj value leading to the larger design force is to be used. The first term 
in (1) involving esj is intended to account for the coupled lateral-torsional 
response of the building arising from lack of symmetry in plan. The second 
term, which is often called the accidental eccentricity and is specified as a 
fraction of the plan dimension bj , is included to consider torsional effects 
due to other factors, such as the rotational component of ground motion 
about a vertical axis; differences between computed and actual values of 
stiffnesses, yield strengths, and dead-load masses; and unforeseeable un­
favorable distribution of live-load masses. 
Several codes, such as Uniform Building Code (1991), "Tentative Pro­
visions for the Development of Seismic Regulations for Buildings" (1978), 
and New Zealand Standard NZS 4230 (1984), specify that the lateral force 
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be applied at a distance equal to ± f3bj from the CM, which is equivalent 
to a = 0 = 1 in (1). In implementing the lateral-force provisions of such 
codes, it is not necessary to determine the locations of the CRs at the various 
floor levels. However, for codes in which the design eccentricity formula 
implies a or 0 different than 1, e.g., National Building Code of Canada 
(1990) and the 1987 Mexico Federal District Code (Gomez and Garcia-Ranz 
1988), it seems necessary to determine the locations of the CRs.This has 
been the long-held view that has motivated much work on clarification of 
the CR concept and procedures for locating the CRs for multistory buildings 
(Cheung and Tso 1986; Hejal and Chopra 1987; Humar 1984; Pool 1977; 
Riddell and Vasquez 1984; Tso 1990). 
Unlike one-story buildings, there are several difficulties in establishing 
locations of the CR at various floor levels of a multistory building unless it 
belongs to a special class known as proportional buildings (Cheung and Tso 
1986; Hejal and Chopra 1987; Riddell and Vasquez 1984). First, there is 
no generally accepted definition of the CRs. Poole (1977) defined the CR 
of a story as the location of the resultant of shear forces of various resisting 
elements in that story when the building is subjected to a static lateral loading 
that causes no rotation in any of the stories. Humar (1984) interpreted the 
CR at any floor as a point such that application of a lateral load through 
this point would not cause rotation of that floor; other floors may rotate. 
However, Cheung and Tso (1986) defined the CRs as the set of points 
located on the building floors through which application of lateral forces 
would cause no rotation of any of the floors. Second, for a chosen definition 
of the CRs, their location depends on the heightwise distribution of lateral 
forces. Third, it is cumbersome to determine the CRs for a complex mul­
tistory building. Most commercially available computer programs for struc­
tural analysis do not have the capabilities of the matrix calculations required 
to determine the CRs by available procedures (Cheung and Tso 1986; Hejal 
and Chopra 1987). Therefore, simplified methods have been developed for 
computing the CRs from the results of plane-frame analysis programs (Poole 
1977; Tso 1990) by supplemental analysis requiring hand calculation or 
special-purpose postprocessing computer programs. 
Given all these difficulties in locating the CRs, it is cumbersome to im­
plement the code static procedure for many asymmetric-plan, multistory 
buildings. Therefore, it is desirable to develop an analysis approach that 
avoids explicit determination of the CRs. This paper is aimed towards filling 
this need. Presented is a new approach that eliminates the need for explicit 
computation of the CRs and yet leads to results identical to those obtained 
by the approach in which CRs are computed explicitly. The results from 
static analyses for three sets of forces applied at the CMs are combined 
appropriately to determine the design forces. The three static analyses can 
be directly carried out on most commercially available computer analysis 
programs. 
In this paper, the third of the three aforementioned definitions for the 
CRs (Cheung and Tso 1986) is adopted. The procedure to implement the 
static procedure using these CRs is reviewed first to demonstrate the dif­
ficulties in implementing such an approach followed by description of the 
new approach. Various steps involved in the two approaches are illustrated 
with a numerical example. The equivalence of the two approaches is dem­
onstrated conceptually by the principle of superposition; a more formal 
mathematical proof is presented in Appendix I. 
ANALYSIS USING CENTERS OF RIGIDITY 
The first step in implementing this approach is to determine the locations 
of the CRs for all floor levels of the multistory building by either the matrix 
approach (Cheung and Tso 1986; Hejal and Chopra 1987) or the plane 
frame analysis (Poole 1977; Tso 1990). 
Computation of Centers of Rigidity 
Matrix Approach 
Consider an N-story building with orthogonal arrangement of lateral-load 
resisting elements connected by rigid floor diaphragms (Fig. 1). For lateral 
force analysis in the y-direction, the building plan is treated as symmetric 
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FIG. 1. Multistory System Considered 
about the x-axis without the loss of generality because building codes require 
such independent analyses in the x- and y-directions. The equilibrium equa­
tions for such systems are 
[~: ~~:] {::} {:~} (2) 
in which the displacement vectors = uJ = (uyl , U u2 , ••• , uyj, ... , uyN) 
and ur = (uei> Ue2' ... , Uei' ... , ueN), where uyi = y-lateral displacement 
and u aj = torsional displacement at a selected reference point on the jth 
floor; and the vectors of floor forces are FJ = (FYI' Fy2 , ... , FYi' ... , 
FyN), and F[ = (Fel , Faz , ... , Fej , ... , FeN) where FYi = lateral force in 
y-direction and Fai = floor torque applied at the selected reference point 
on the jth floor. 
Various submatrices of the stiffness matrix in (2) can be expressed in 
terms of the lateral stiffness matrices of the individual resisting elements 
(frames or shear walls) as follows: 
Kyy = 2: kYi •••••••••••••••.•••••.••••••.•••.•••.•••••••••• (3a) 
i 
Kye = Kay = 2: xikYi (3b) 
i 
K ee = 2: xfkYi + 2: YTk xi ••..•••....•.••.•••••••...........• (3c)
 
i i 
where Xi = distance from the reference point to the ith frame oriented in 
the y-direction with lateral stiffness matrix kyi ; and Yi = distance from the 
reference point to the ith frame oriented in the x-direction with lateral 
stiffness matrix kxi ' 
To determine the locations of the CRs, we rewrite the equilibrium equa­
tions with respect to the degrees of freedom UT = (uJuJ) at the CRs as 
Kyy Kya - KyyX R) ] {uy} {Fy}[ (Key - XRKyy) (Kaa + XRKyyX R - XRKya - KayX R) ua Fe 
.... _ (4) 
in which XR = diagonal matrix with its diagonal_elements = xRj , where xRj 
= x-coordinate of the CR of the jth floor; and FlI = Fa - XRFy = vector 
of floor torques at the CR. 
From the definition of the centers of rigidity (Cheung and Tso 1986; I:Iejal 
and Chopra 1987), if only lateral forces are applied at the CRs, i.e. Fe = 
0, the system would undergo pure translation, i.e. ue = O. Thus, (4) becomes 
Kyyu y = Fy (5a) 
(Kay - XRKyy)u y = 0 (5b) 
Eq. (Sa) is solved for uy 
uy = K;/Fy (6) 
and (6) is substituted in (5b) to obtain 
(Key - XRKyy)(Ky-;l)Fy = 0 (7) 
For the special class of buildings mentioned previously, the locations of 
the CRs are independent of the lateral force distribution. Therefore, (7) 
implies that 
(Kay - XRKyy)(Ky~l) = 0 (8) 
from which the diagonal matrix XR defining the locations of the CRs can 
be detemined 
XR = KayKy~l (9) 
For buildings not belonging to the special class, the location of the CR may 
depend on the lateral force distribution, in which case (7) may be written 
as 
KayK;;/Fy = XRF y (10) 
which can be solved to determine 
XR = [Fy]-lKayKy~lFy (11) 
where XR = vector of xRi; [Fy] = diagonal matrix of Fyi; and Fy = vector 
of Fyi' The vector Fy used in (11) is usually taken as the vector of lateral 
forces specified by the building code. 
To illustrate the procedure for computing the floor centers of rigidity, 
consider a four-story building having three frames A, B, and C spanning in 
the y-direction connected through rigid floor diaphragms (Fig. 2); the build­
ing is symmetric in the x-direction. This example building possesses stiffness 
only in the y-direction. Most actual buildings, however, would also possess 
stiffness in the x-direction; for such buildings, this stiffness would have to 
be considered in (3c). All beams in the frames are identical, with moment 
of inertia h = 0.3 m4 • The column moment of inertia is 0.1 m4 for frame 
Band 0.05 m4 for frames A and C. The columns are assumed to be axially 
rigid. The floor weights are 20 kN for each of the bottom two floors and 
lOkN for the top two floors. This example building is the same as that used 
by Tso (1990). 
This example building has large discontinuity in stiffness and mass be­
tween the second and third stories. Consequently, it may not satisfy the 
code criteria for the equivalent static procedure to be applicable. This build­
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FIG. 2. Example Building 
ing is chosen here, however, for the purpose of illustrating two analysis 
approaches and their equivalence, and should not be considered as an ex­
ample where the static code procedure is necessarily applicable. 
The example building is designed as per the seismic provisions of the 1987 
Mexico Federal District Code (Gomez and Garcia-Ranz 1988). For the 
seismic coefficient c = 0.6 and yield reduction factor Q = 2, the base shear 
Vb for this example building is = (0.6)(60)/(2) = 18 kN. The lateral forces 
Fy are computed as illustrated in Table 1. 
The lateral stiffness matrices of frames A, B, and C are determined by 
structural analysis program 
~ 3.57 
-1.87 0.18 
-001]3.40 -1.86 0.16l-1.87k yA E ................... (12)= 100 0.18 
-1.86 3.37 -1.67
 
-0.01 0.16 -1.67 1.52
 
-3.75 0.57[ 6.93 
-005]E -3.75 6.37 -3.68 0.50 
................... (13)
kyB = 100 0.57 
-3.68 6.23 -3.06 
-0.05 0.50 -3.06 2.61 
-1.69 0[ 355E -1.69 1.53 0 
kyc ............................ (14)
 = 100 ~ 0 0 ~]0 0 
Substituting (12)-(14) in (3a) and (3b) with location of the frame A as the 
reference point give 
14.05 -7.31 0.74 
-0.06]E -7.31 11.29 -5.54 
K yy _ ~:~~ (15)= 100 0.74 
-5.54 9.60[ 
-0.06 0.66 -4.73 4.13 
140.22 -71.21 5.67 
-0.51]E -71.21 94.12 -36.79 
K ya _36:~~ (16)= 100 5.67 
-36.79 62.28[ 
-0.51 4.98 - 30.59 26.06 
Using these matrices along with the lateral force vector FJ = (2.77,5.54, 
4.15,5.54) in (11), the locations of the floor CRs are given as 
TABLE 1. Heightwise Distribution of lateral Forces 
Floor Height Weight 
j hj wj wjhj 
(1 ) (2) (3) (4) 
4 16 10 160 
3 12 10 120 
2 8 20 160 
1 4 20 80 
wJhj
F,j =--Vb2: wjhj 
(5) 
5.54 
4.15 
5.54 
2.77 
XR (17)= (I~:m 
This matrix approach to locate the CRs is not convenient in practice, 
because most standard analysis computer programs do not have the capa­
bilities to implement the matrix manipulation required in (9) and (11). It is 
necessary, therefore, to develop special programs to implement these cal­
culations. 
Plane Frame Analysis Approach 
The location of the CR at each floor can also be determined from equi­
librium analysis of the free-body diagram of that floor when the lateral 
forces Fy are applied at the floor levels in such a manner that no rotation 
of any of the floors occurs (Tso 1990). To illustrate this process, free-body 
diagrams of various floors of the example building are shown in Fig. 3. Let 
ViA' ViB' and ViC (j = 1, 2, 3, 4) be the jth story shears in frames A, B, 
and C, respectively. For buildings with rigid diaphragm and with orthogonal 
arrangement of lateral load resisting elements (frames, walls, and so forth), 
ViA' ViB, and ViC can be computed by analysis of a plane-frame model of 
the building to the given set of lateral forces. The plane-frame model of the 
building (Fig. 4) is obtained by arranging all frames (or shear walls) spanning 
in the same direction side-by-side and linking them at all floor levels by 
hinge-ended rigid links to simulate rigid floor diaphragm action without 
rotation (Poole 1977; Tso 1990). Equilibrium of forces in the y-direction at 
each floor level leads to 
CM CR 
.. . 
FIG. 3. Free-Body Diagram of Each Floor [After Tso (1990)] 
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TABLE 2. Story Shears in Various Frames of Example Building
 
Frame A Frame B Frame C 
Floor j (kN) (kN) (kN) 
(1 ) (2) (3) (4) 
4 2.22 3.32 -
3 3.82 5.88 -
2 4.26 6.32 4.64 
1 4.80 8.42 4.78 
where Fyj = the lateral force at the jth floor. Equilibrium of moments about 
a vertical axis gives the location of the CR at floor level j as 
_ (VjA - Vj + 1,A)XA + (VjB - Vj + 1,B)XB + (VjC - Vj + 1,dx c () 
xRj - F. .. 19 
YJ 
in which XA, X B , and Xc = x-distances of frames A, B, and C, respectively, 
from the reference point. 
For the example building, shears in columns of frames A, Band C in the 
plane-frame model due to the lateral forces FJ = (2.77,5.54,4.15,5.54), 
obtained from a standard computer program (Wilson and Habibullah 1984) 
are shown on Fig. 4. The shear in a particular story of a frame is obtained 
by summing the column shears in the frame (Table 2). For example, the 
shear in second story of frame A = 2.13 + 2.13 = 4.26 kN. Shears in other 
stories of frame A as well as in frames Band C are summarized in Table 
2. Locations of the CRs, as measured from frame A, can then be computed 
from (19). For example, the location of the CR at the second floor is given 
by: 
_ (4.26 - 3.82)(0) + (6.32 - 5.88)(10) + (4.64)(20) _ 17 5 
X R2 - 5.54 - .5 m 
.......................................................... (20)
 
and the eccentricity of the CR at the second floor relative to the CM is 
given by 
eR2 = 17.55 - 10 = 7.55 m (21) 
The locations of the floor CRs and floor eccentricities for all floors are 
summarized in Table 3. 
The analysis to determine the shears in the columns of various frames 
can be carried out on many computer programs for structural analysis. Most 
TABLE 3. Location of Centers of Rigidity and Floor Eccentricities for Example 
BUilding 
Floor 
j 
(1 ) 
Location of center of rigidity 
(m) 
(2) 
Floor eccentricity 
(m) 
(3) 
4 
3 
2 
1 
5.99 
6.17 
17.55 
8.59 
0.99 
1.17 
7.55 
-1.41 
(a) (b) (c) 
= + 
+
 
(d) 
FIG. 5. Analysis Using Centers of Rigidity 
of these programs, however, do not have the capabilities to carry out the 
additional computations (described in this section) to arrive at the locations 
of the CRs. Special-purpose postprocessing computer programs are nec­
essary to implement this specific task. 
Implementation of Code Static Procedure 
Having determined the locations of the CRs at various floor levels, the 
code static procedure can be implemented by applying the lateral forces Fyj 
at a distance equal to edj from the CR at each floor [Fig. 5(a)]. This implies 
the need for two analyses: edj is defined by (la) for the first analysis and 
by (lb) for the second analysis. These two definitions can be written in a 
condensed form as 
edj = -yesj ± I3bj (22) 
in which -y = ex and + I3b to arrive at (la); and -y = 8 and -l3bj to arrive 
at (lb). For buildings with rigid diaphragms, the load condition of Fig. 5(a) 
is equivalent to superposition of three load cases: (1) Lateral forces Fyj , (j 
= 1, 2, ... , N) at the floor CRs [Fig. 5(b)]; (2) floor torques = -yesjFyj 
[Fig. 5(c)]; and (3) floor torques = I3bjFyj [Fig. 5(d)]. While conceptually 
useful to separate floor torques into two parts for the purpose of structural 
analysis, the floor torques of the second and third load cases need not be 
considered separately; they can be combined and would be equal to edjFyj • 
For the example building, floor torques are computed in accordance with 
the 1987 Mexico Federal District code (Gomez and Garcia-Ranz 1988), 
which specifies ex = 1.5,0 = 1.0, and 13 = 0.1. The shears in the resisting 
elements are computed by _static analyses of the building for the lateral 
forces Fy and floor torques Fe (Table 4). The shears in columns 9f frame A 
due to lateral forces Fy (column 1, Table 4) and floor torques Fe (column 
6, Table 4) for analysis 1 are presented in COIUplll 2 of Table 5. Similar 
shears due to lateral forces Fy and floor torques Fe (column 8, Table 4) for 
analysis 2 are presented in column 3 of Table 5. The design shear, which 
is the larger of the shears obtained from the two analyses, is presented in 
column 4 of Table 5. 
ANALYSIS WITHOUT USING CENTERS OF RIGIDITY 
The new approach to implement the code static-force procedure for asym­
metric-plan building combines, according to a simple rule, the results of 
three sets of analyses. In each of these analyses, the forces are applied at 
the floor CMs, implying that the locations of the CRs are not needed. The 
three analyses are summarized in steps 1-3, their superposition in step 4, 
and selection of the design value in step 5. 
1. With the code-specified lateral forces Fyj applied at the floor CMs, 
analyze the building restricted to deform only in the y-direction [Fig. 6(a)]. 
This analysis can be implemented in standard computer programs for frame 
analysis by constraining the floor rotations. The resulting value of the desired 
response (force or deformation) is ,(1). 
2. With the code-specified lateral forces Fyj applied at the floor CMs, 
TABLE 4. Floor Torques for Example Building 
Analysis 1 Analysis 2 
edj = 1.5esj FOj = edj = esj ­
Floor Fyj esj bj + O.1b edjFyj O.1b FOj = edjFyj 
j (kN) (m) (m) (m) (kN-m) (m) (kN-m) 
(1 ) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
4 5.54 0.99 lO 2.485 13.77 -O.OlO -0.05 
3 4.15 1.17 lO 2.755 11.43 0.170 0.07 
2 5.54 7.55 20 13.325 73.82 5.55 30.75 
1 2.77 -1.41 20 -0.115 -0.32 -3.41 -9.45 
TABLE 5. Shears in Columns of Frame A of Example Building 
Floor Shear from Analysis 1 Shear from Analysis 2 Design shears 
j (kN) (kN) (kN) 
(1 ) (2) (3) (4) 
4 1.52 1.11 1.52 
3 2.67 1.91 2.67 
2 4.06 2.77 4.06 
1 4.43 2.85 4.43 
Rotation Restraints 
(Typical at All Floors) 
(a) Step 1 (b) Step 2 (c) Step 3 
FIG. 6. Three Steps in Analysis by New Approach
 
TABLE 6. Shears in Columns of Frame A of Example Building by New Approach
 
Floor 
j 
(1 ) 
VI)
J (2) 
V(2)
J 
(3) 
V(3)
J (4) 
VSa) = - O.5VS') 
+ 1.5VS2) + V7) 
(5) 
VSb) = + Vfl 
- V7) 
(6) 
Design 
shear 
(7) 
4 1.11 1.27 0.17 1.52 1.11 1.52 
3 1.91 2.21 0.31 2.67 1.91 2.67 
2 2.13 3.16 0.39 4.06 2.77 4.06 
1 2.40 3.39 0.54 4.43 2.85 4.43 
analyze the asymmetric-plan building as a three-dimensional system to ob­
tain the value r(2) of the desired response [Fig. 6(b)). 
3. Analyze the asymmetric-plan system for the code-specified floor torques 
= I3bjFyj to obtain the value r(3) of the desired response [Fig. 6(c)). 
4. Obtain the responses r(a) and r(b) associated with design eccentricities 
of (1a) and (1b), respectively, by combining r(1), r(2), and r(3) as follows: 
r(a) = (1 - a)r(l) + ar(2) + r(3) (23) 
r(b) = (1 - 5)r(1) + 5r(2) - r(3) ••••.••••••...••..•••....•••••. (24) 
In each of (23) and (24), the algebraic sign of r(3) should be the one that 
increases the magnitude obtained from the sum of the first two terms. 
5. The design value of the desired response is the larger of two values 
r(a) and r(b). If the design code includes a restriction that the design values 
should not be reduced because of torsion, the design value of the desired 
response is the largest of the three values r(a), r(b), and r(l). 
For the example building, shears in the columns of frame A from the 
three analyses, summarized in steps 1, 2, and 3, are presented in columns 
2,3, and 4, respectively, of Table 6. Combination of these three values in 
accordance with (23) and (24) provide V(a) and V(b) in columns 5 and 6, 
respectively. The larger of v(a) and V(b) gives the design shears in column 
7 of Table 6. 
EQUIVALENCE OF TWO APPROACHES 
The equivalence of the two approaches-the new approach and the pro­
cedure using eRs, which for convenience is called the standard approach­
is demonstrated next by the principle of superposition; a more formal math­
ematical proof is included in Appendix I. As mentioned previously, the 
load condition applied in the standard approach [Fig. 5(a)] is equivalent to 
superposition of three load cases: (1) Lateral forces Fyj at the floor CRs 
[Fig. 5(b)]; (2) the floor torques = 'YesjFyj [Fig. 5(c)]; and (3) the floor 
torques = f3bjFyj [Fig. 5(d)]. 
Step 1 of the new approach [Fig. 6(a)] is equivalent to the first load case 
of the standard approach [Fig. 5(b)] because the lateral stiffness matrix K yy 
and the lateral forces Fy are the same in the two cases, and floor rotations 
are absent in both cases: they have been prevented in the new approach 
and they do not occur in the standard approach because the forces are 
applied at the CRs. Step 3 of the new approach [Fig. 6(c)] is equivalent to 
the third load case of the standard approach [Fig. 5(d)] because in both 
cases the forces applied are the same pure floor torques. 
The second load case of the standard approach includes floor torques = 
'YesjFyj [Figs. 5(c) and 7(a)]; which can be expressed as superposition of three 
load cases: (1) Lateral forces = 'YFyj at the CRs [Fig. 7(b)]; (2) floor torques 
= 'YesjFyj [Fig. 7(c)]; and (3) lateral forces = -'YFyj [Fig. 7(d)] at the CRs. 
The first two load cases combined are equivalent to the application of the 
lateral forces = 'YFyj at the CMs [Fig. 7(e)]. Consequently, the load case 
of Fig. 5(c) or Fig. 7(a) is equivalent to 'Y times the results of step 2 of the 
new approach [Fig. 6(b)] minus 'Y times the results of step 1 of the new 
approach [Fig. 6(a)]. 
Restating the conclusions of the preceding two paragraphs, the response 
determined by the standard approach r is obtained as 
r = r(l) + 'Y(r(2) - r(1)) ± r(3) ••.••••...••••••.•••••.••.....•• (25) 
jTH FLOOR 
(a) 
:= + + 
(b) (c) (d) 
:= + 
(e) (I) 
FIG. 7. Second Load Case of Approach Using Centers of Rigidity as Combination 
of Steps 1 and 2 of New Approach 
or 
r = (1 - 'Y)r(1) + 'Yr(2) ± r(3) ....•••.••.....•••....•••••..••• (26) 
which is a combined version of (23) and (24). 
For the example building, shears in the columns of frame A computed 
from the two approaches are the same as demonstrated by the identical 
results obtained in columns 5-7 of Table 6 and columns 2-4 of Table 5. 
The computational effort required to implement the analyses in steps 2 
and 3 of the new approach is the same as that in the standard approach to 
implement the analyses for the two values of the design eccentricity. The 
computational effort required in the step 1 of the new approach is less than 
that required to determine the locations of the CRs in the standard approach 
beause of the supplemental analysis required in this approach. Therefore, 
total computational efforts required in the former approach would be slightly 
less than that required in the latter. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A new approach is presented for code lateral force analysis of asymmetric­
plan buildings without locating the centers of rigidity, an often confusing 
and cumbersome process. This procedure combines the results from three 
static analyses that can be implemented directly on most commercially avail­
able computer programs for analysis of multistory buildings. The work pre­
sented in this paper should dispel the long-held view that locations of the 
centers of rigidity must be determined to implement the code procedure, 
thereby removing one of the major difficulties in building analysis. 
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APPENDIX I. MATHEMATICAL PROOF OF EQUIVALENCE OF 
TWO APPROACHES 
The equivalence of the two approaches, outlined in this paper, is estab­
lished in this appendix for buildings with orthogonal lateral resisting ele­
ments and rigid diaphragm. This is achieved by demonstrating that the 
deformations at the floor CRs of the building obtained by the two ap­
proaches are identical. For rigid-diaphragm buildings, deformations at all 
other points on the floor plan as well as forces in resisting elements would 
obviously be identical from the two approaches. 
Equations of Equilibrium 
The equation of equilibrium with respect to the CMs are 
[~:~ ~::] {::} {~:} (27) 
in which uy and De = vectors of lateral and torsional displacements, re­
spectively, at the CMs; and Fy and Fe = vectors of lateral forces and floor 
torques, respectively, applied at the CMs. Similarly, equation of equilibrium 
with respect to the CRs is 
[~:~ ~::J {::} {::} (28) 
in which fiy and fie = vectqrs of l'.!teral and torsional displacements, re­
spectively, at the CRs; and F1 and Fe = vectors of lateral forces and floor torques, respectively, applied at the CRs. 
For buildings with rigid diaphragms and orthogonal arrangement of the 
lateral-load-resisting elements, various submatrices in the stiffness matrix 
of (28) are related to those of (27) 
Kyy = Kyy (29a) 
Kye = Kye - Kyyes (29b) 
Key = Key - esKyy (29c) 
Kee = Kee + esKyyes - esKye - Keyes (29d) 
in which es = diagonal matrix with diagonal terms = ~j' 
From the definition of the center of rigidity, if only Fy (= Fy ) is applied 
at the CRs, i.e. Fe = 0, then the system would undergo pure translation 
with fie = O. Thus, (28) becomes 
KyyfIy = Fy (30a) 
Keyfiy = 0 (30b) 
Eq. (30a) is solved for fIy 
fiy = KyylFy (31) 
and (31) is substituted in (30b) to obtain 
KeyKyylFy = 0 (32) 
Utilizing (29a) and (29c), (32) becomes 
(Kee - esKyy)(K;/)Fy = 0 (33) 
which is further simplified to give 
KeyKyylFy = eyFy (34) 
Eqs. (32) and (34) would be utilized in subsequent sections to demonstrate 
the equivalene of the two approaches. 
Deformation at CRs by Standard Approach 
As mentioned previously, the load condition applied in this approach is 
equivalent to applying the lateral forces = Fyj at the CRs and floor torques 
= - (-yesjFyj ± I3bjFy); the negative sign for the floor torques is used to be 
compatible with the direction of the rotational degrees of freedom consid­
ered positive in the counterclockwise direction (Fig. 1). 
The deformations fIy and fie at the CRs are computed by solving the (28) 
as 
yy Kya] {Uy } _ {Fy } (35)KK K - - - ( F + RbF) .[ ay aa Ua 'Yes y I-' y 
in which b = diagonal matrix with diagonal elements = bj . 
Solving the first equation of (35) for uy in terms of ue gives 
uy = Ky~lFy - Ky~lKyaua (36) 
Utilizing (36), second equation of (35) becomes
 
KayKy~lFy - KeyK;;,1Kyaua + Kaaua = -('YesFy + I3bFy) (37)
 
which gives
 
ue = -(Kaa - KayK;;,lKya)-l besFy + I3bFy + KayK;;,lFy) (38)
 
To demonstrate the_ equ~valeI!ce of th~ two approaches, it is useful to 
write the submatrices KyY' Kya , Kay, and Kaa defined at the CR in terms of 
the submatrices Kyy , Kya , kay, and Kaa defined at the CM. This is achieved 
by utilizing (29) to obtain 
(Kaa - KayKy~lKya) = Kea + esKyyes - esKye - Kayes 
- (Key - esKyy)Ky~l(Kya - Kyyes) = Kaa + esKyyes - esKya - Keyes 
- KayK;;,lKye + KeyK;;,lKyyes + esKya - esKyyes = (Kae - KayK;;,lKye) 
.......................................................... (39) 
and 
K;;,lKye = K;;,l(Kya - Kyyes) = (K;;,lKye - es) (40) 
Utilizing (32), (39), and (40) in (38) gives 
ue = -(Kaa - KayK;;,lKye)-l 'YesFy - (Kaa - KeyK;;,lKya)-l I3bFy .. (41) 
Replacing ue obtained from (41) into (36) give 
uy = Ky~lFy + Ky~lKya(Kaa - KayK;;,lKya)-l 'YesFy + K;;,lKya(Kaa 
- KayKy~lKye)-l I3bFy - e,(Kaa - KayKy~lKya)-l 'YesFy - e,(Kae 
- KeyKy~lKye)-l I3bFy (42) 
Deformation at CRs by New Approach 
The deformations at the CMs and CRs from step 1 would be identical 
and would be equal to 
-(l) - U-(l) - K- -IF - K-1F (43)Uy y- yyy- yyy .
 
since the torsional deformations are
 
U~l) = 0 (44)
 
Deformations at the eMs in step 2 are computed from 
[~:: ~::] {:t:;} = {~} (45) 
which leads to 
U~2) = KyylFy - K;;,1KyeU~2) (46) 
and 
U~2) = -(Kee - KeyKyylKye)-l KeyK;lFy (47) 
Utilizing (34) in (47) gives 
U~2) = -(Kee - KeyKyylKye)-l esFy (48) 
Replacing (48) in (46) gives 
U~2) = Kyy1Fy + KyylKye + (K ee - KeyK;lKye)-l esFy (49) 
Having determined the deformations at the CMs, deformations at the 
CRs are obtained as 
iiy) = U~2) + esu~2) (50) 
and 
ii~2) = U~2) (51) 
Utilizing (48) and (49) in (50) and (51) leads to 
ii~2) = KyyIFy + KyylKye(Kee - KeyK;lKye)-l esFy 
- e.(K ee - KeyKyylKye)-l esFy (52) 
ii~2) = -(Kee - KeyK;lKye)-l esFy (53) 
Similarly, deformations in step 3 due to floor torques = - ~bFy are 
computed from 
[~:: ~::] {:f:~} = {-~bFJ (54)
 
and are given by
 
U~3) = -(Kee - KeyKyylKye)-l ~bFy (55)
 
U~3) = Ky),1Kye(Kee - KeyK;lKye)-l ~bFy (56)
 
And the deformations at the CRs are given by
 
ii~3) = KyylKye(Kee - KeyK;lKye)-l ~bFy 
- es(K ee - KeyK;lKye)-l ~bFy (57)
 
and
 
ii~3) = -(Kee - KeyKyylKye)-l ~bFy (58)
 
Combining the deformations obtained in steps 1, 2, and 3 according to 
the combination rule of (26) gives 
iiy = ii~l) + ")'(U}2) - ii~l») + uf) = Kyy1Fy + K;lKye(Kee 
- KeyK;lKye)-l ")'esFy + K;lKye (Kee - KeyK;lKye)-l ~bFy 
- es(Kee - KeyKyylKye)-l")'esFy - es (K ee - KeyK;lKye)-l ~bFy .. (59) 
and 
fie = fi~l) + -y(ii~2) - ii~l») + ii~3) = -(Kee - KayKiJ,lKye)-l -yesFy 
- (Kee - KeyKiJ,lKye)-l f1bFy (60) 
Eqs. (59) and (60) are identical to (42) and (41), respectively, indicating 
that the response obtained by the new approach is identical to that obtained 
by the standard approach. 
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